
5-piece band Blackboard covers mainly Mandarin

rock songs and have written their own original. They have
performed at Switch, Asian Beat, Partitium Bar, Hood Bar,
Obama Bar and I Scream Bar.

Featured Acts – 2 December 2017

Warner Music (Indonesia) singer-songwriter Marco

Marcus teams up with Qi Hao and Jabez – who he

met at Sing China earlier in the year – to bring you a set of
popular festive songs for this holiday season.

A band that has performances at corporate events and live

gigs under its belt, Tru Blu is made up of talented

musicians from various backgrounds ranging from

professional music teachers to graphic designers and even

bankers.

Armed with years of experience in the “live” music scene
and formed with a common objective to share their love

for music, Kollective promises to deliver a high

energy performance with their impressive repertoire,
covering a wide range of genres that will keep you wanting
more!

Live Out Loud

Twelve is a group of musicians who love jamming to

good grooves and giving good vibes to the audience. Their

repertoire revolves around top 40 hits from the 90s till date,

ranging from the genres of rock, funk, soul and pop.



Beat-boxer trio Messengers picked up beat-boxing

when they were 15 years old, and it has been performing

and conducting beat-boxing workshops since 2010. Now,

with the addition of a loop-station, it looks forward to putting

up a more dynamic performance.

Cronkite Satellite is an American musician who

just recently moved to Singapore. Feeling fortunate to be

living here, he offers his music to the community as a way

of saying “thank you”. His style of ‘live looping’ enables him

to be a one-man band.

GrassU Bro was brought together by the “Grass U”

concert, Singapore's first non-profit music sharing platform

for all musicians and singers. The trio has performed at two

concerts held in the National University of Singapore

previously and hopes to have more opportunities to

showcase its music to the masses.

Brought together by a passion for music, RB1A is a

cover band from the National Parks Board that mashes

songs up to keep things interesting.

A band that has performances at corporate events and live

gigs under its belt, TRU BLU is made up of talented

musicians from various backgrounds ranging from

professional music teachers to graphic designers and even

bankers.

Featured Acts – 2 September 2017

Live Out Loud



The Z3N (pronounced “zen three”) are made up of

“SEE-blings” Mandi, Delvina and Amanda See, who turned

to performing in public after their parents had enough of

their singing at home! They hope their diverse repertoire

brings positive vibes to all who listen!

A six-piece ska band that has been on the music scene

since 1995, Cesspit proudly writes and produces its

own songs, with influence from punk, rock, folk, traditional,

latin and reggae. The band was invited to perform at the

official opening of Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay and

has performed overseas.

Johan & Jerome have a multi-faceted repertoire

covering songs from the 80s and 90s, to current top 40

hits, enjoying the joy and entertainment they bring to their

audiences. With Jamie coming on board with percussions

since 2015, get ready to be impressed by their music and

harmonious vocals!

Childhood “bros” from the west end of Singapore, the

eclectic duo The Home Stretch serenades

crowds with its renditions of popular love songs. As the

boys like to say, “Let’s sing a chorus to remember for that

stretch home to our loved ones.”

Beat-boxer trio Messengers picked up beat-boxing

when they were 15 years old, and has been performing and

conducting beat-boxing workshops since 2010. Now, with

the addition of a loop-station, it looks forward to putting up

a more dynamic performance.

Featured Acts – 5 August 2017

Live Out Loud

https://www.facebook.com/singapura.cesspit/?hc_ref=ARReD3y4sL2m50gH8wgcQGzcI7zbcxmthGRXtBzVW2SSHyLBtH649TYB9jsN_0O_koU&fref=nf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM7_LqwzosMjIdJpM2qIvcg
http://www.instagram.com/firebridge_studios


Since 2014, D’Reverie has been sharing its passion

and groove for music with Singapore’s local Japanese

community. Now they are ready to venture into the English-

speaking community with the same zest! Whether jazzing

up songs with unique arrangements or performing original

compositions, the band hopes to engage audiences with its

music.

While in school, Meiqi and Weikai discovered

their passion for music and have been performing together

ever since.

SkyJam is a band with a highly diverse repertoire, but

it enjoys performing covers of rock ballads most.

Brought together by a common passion for music,

RB1A is a band comprising of members from the

National Parks Board (NParks).

A passionate singer who has been performing since the

tender age of 8, Rianda continues to captivate

audiences with her charm and stage presence.

Deiver started out as a guitarist and cajonist in 2011.

Since then, he has been involved in a number of

performances and musical productions which led him to his

love for pop, jazz, and soulful renditions of songs.

Occasionally singing backup vocals and harmony, he is

excited to bring you a series of stripped-back acoustic

performances.

Let Rianda and Deiver bring music to your ears as they come together for a set of acoustic covers 

for this edition of NParks LOL!

Live Out Loud

Featured Acts – 1 July 2017

https://www.facebook.com/skyjamsingapore/?ref=page_internal


One Knight Stand is a four-piece alternative

rock cover band – each member’s personality adds a

unique flavor to the music the band plays.

WNT (pronounced “want”) are two students who share a

common passion for music and covering pop songs.

Each member of Serona is a versatile musician, and

together they perform a wide range of rock and pop covers.

They are influenced by acts such as Foo Fighters,

Jamiroquai, Ed Sheeran and Anthrax.

SkyJam performs soulful rock ballads – covers, and

even some of their own compositions – and has a highly

diverse repertoire.

Where other bands have percussionists, The Cold

Cut Duo has a beatboxer. Coupled with a guitar, the

duo performs acoustic covers which it hopes to “make the

world a better place”.

Featured Acts – 6 May 2017

Live Out Loud

https://www.facebook.com/skyjamsingapore/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/theColdCutDuo/

